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Figure S1: Powder X-ray diffraction analyses of CTF1-5, showing their amorphous nature. It is important to note that the role of Zn residues with respect to the material performance in EB DDH has already been ruled out in one of our recent publication in the field [1] . Moreover, in mixed oxide-based catalysts derived from hydrotalcites, the higher the Zn content in the catalyst the lower the catalytic performance in DDH process [2] . Overall, Zn residues simply play as innocent spectators with respect to the DDH process.
The % content of all elements was calculated using the corresponding core level peaks properly normalized to the photoemission cross section and assuming a homogeneous distribution arrangement model, and results are given in the table below. 
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Figure S8: CO2 evolution as recorded from the temperature programmed oxidation (TPO) analyses on (A) CTF4 and (B) CTF5 before (top curves) and after (bottom curves) their use in DDH.
